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arzan

women and children,
momenti

The Infant son of Lord and Lady Grey- ser+e(i
•toke Is mothered by Kala, an ape, after I
the death of nls own parents.

The boy, .Uled Tarxan by the apes,
finds the ske ctons of his parents In their
•ablri, but sti I thinks himself a white ape

Tarzan wlni renown by killing a goril-
la. He learns to read from books found
In the cabin

•larzan KINS nis en*my Tubiat. Kulon-

C, a savage, shoots Kala and is pursued
the infuriated apes

(Continued From Yesterday.)

Tarzan was directly ovei Kulonga
•s he made the discovery. The forest
ended abruptly, 'and beyond lay 200
yards of planted fields between the
Jungle and the village.

As Kulouga emerged from tbe shad-
ow of the Jungle the quick noose tight-
ened about his neck.

So rapidly did Tarznn of the apes
drag back his pvey that Kulonga's cry
of alarm was throttled In his wind-
pipe. Hand over hand Taraan drew
the struggling blnck until he had him
hanging by his neck in midair. Then
Tarzan, cfitnbing to a larger branch,
pulled the still thrashing victim well
up into the sheltering verdure of the
tree.

He fastened the rope securely to a
fitout branch and then, descending,
plunged his hunting knife into Ku-
longa's heart. Kala was avenged.

Tarzan examined the black minutely.
Never had he seen any other human
being. The knife, with its sheath and
belt, caught his fancy. He appropriat-
ed them. A copper anklet also took
his fancy, and this he put on his own
leg. Then quickly he lowered Ku-
longa's body _ to the ground, removed
the noose and took to the trees again.

* * * * * * *
From a lofty perch Tarzan viewed

the village of thatched huts across the
intervening plantation.

He saw that at one point the forest
touched tbe village, and to this spot
he made his way, lured by a fever of
curiosity to behold animals of his own
kind and to learn more of their ways
and view the strange lairs in which
they lived.

His life among the brutes of the
jungle left no opening for any thought
that these could be other than enemies"
Similarity of form led him to no er-
roneous conception of the welcome that
would be accorded him should he be
discovered.

Hte strange life had left him neither
morose nor bloodthirsty. That he Joy-
ed in killing and that he killed with a
laugh upon his handsome lips betoken-
ed no innate cruelty.

So it was that now, as he cautiously
approached the village of Mbonga he
was quite prepared either to kill or be
killed should he be discovered. He
proceeded with unwonted stealth, for
Kulonga had taught him great respect
for tbe little sharp splinters of wood
which dealt death so swiftly and un-
erringly.

At length he came to a great tree,
heavy with thick folinge and loaded
with pendant loops of giant creepers.
From this almost Impenetrable bower
above the village he crouched, looking
down upon the scene below him.

There were naked children running
and playing in the street. There were

Tarzan of the apes knew that they
had found the body of his victim, but
that interested him far less than the
fact that no one remained in the vil-
lage to prevent his taking a supply of
the arrows which lay below him.

T

women grinding dried plantain in
crude stone mortars, while others were
fashioning cakes from the powdered
flour. Out in the fields be could see
«tlll other women hoeing, weeding or

gathering. Dozing Jn the shade be
saw several men, while at the extreme
outskirts of the clearing be occasion-
ally caught glimpses of armed war-
riors apparently on guard.

He noticed that the women alone
worked. Finally his eyes rested upon
a woman directly beneath him.

Before her was a small caldron
standing over a low fire, and In it bub-
bled a thick, reddish, tarry mass. On
one side of her lay a quantity of wood-
en arrows, which she dipped into tb*>
seething substance and then laid them
on a narrow rack of bows which stood
at her other side.

Taraan of the apes was fascinated.
Here was the secret of the destructive-
ness of *"thc archer's" tiny missiles.
He noted the extreme care which the
woman took that none of the matter
should touch her hands.

How he should like to have more of
thcso little death dealing slivers! If
tho woman would only leave her work
for an instant he could drop down,
gather up n handful add be back In
the tree again before she drew three
breaths.

As he was trying to think out uome
plan to distract her attention he heard
a wild cry from across the clearing.
He looked and saw a black warrior
standing beneath the very tree in
which he had killed tbe murderer of
Kala an hour before.

The fellow was.ahoiitlng and waving
his spear above hjft head, Now and
again he would point to something on
the ground before bin).

The village was in an uproar In-
rtantly. Armed men rushed from thp
Interior of many • hut and raced wad-
lj aero** the clearing toward tht ex

fter them troopedthe

CHAPTER VI.
King of the Apes.

ARZAN dropped to the ground
beside the caldron of poison
and stood motionless, his quick
eyes scanning the interior of

the palisade.
No one was in sight His eyes rested

upon the open doorway of a nearby
hut. He would take a look within,
thought Tarzan, and so cautiously he
approached the low thatched building.

For a moment he hesitated without,
listening intently. There was no
sound, and he glided into the semi-
darkness of the interior.

Weapons hung against the walls-
long spears, strangely shaped knives, a
couple of narrow shields. In the cen-
ter of the room was a cooking pot and
at the far end a litter of dry grasses
covered by woven mats, which evident-
ly served the owners as beds and bed-
ding. Several human skulls lay upon
the floor.

Tarzan of the apes felt of each arti-
cle, hefted the spears, smelted of them,
for he "saw" largely through his sensi-
tive and highly trained nostrils. He
determined to own one of these long
pointed sticks, but he could not take
one on this trip because'of the arrows
he meant to carry.

One by one as he took each article
from the walls he placed them in a
pile in the center of tbe room, »nd on
top of nil he placed the cook|s£ pot,
inverted, and on top of this he laid
one of the grinning skulls, upon which
he fastened the headdress of tfee dead
Kulonga.

Then he stood back and surveyed his
work and grinned. Tarzan of the apes
was a Joker.

But now he heard without the sounds
of many voices and long, mournful
howls and mighty wailing. He was
startled. Had he remained too long?

Quickly he reached the doorway and
peered down the village street toward
the village gate.

The natives were not yet in sight,
though he could plainly hear them ap-
proaching across the plantation. They
must be very near.

Like a flash he sprang across the
opening to the pile of arrows. Gath-
ering up all he could carry under one
arm, with a kick he overturned the
seething caldron and disappeared into
the foliage. Just as the first of the re-
turning natives entered the gate at the
for end of the village. He turned to
watch the proceedings below, poised
like some wild bird ready to take swift
wing at the first sign of danger.

The natives filed up the street, four
of them bearing the body of Kulonga.
Behind trailed the women, uttering
strange cries and weird lamentation.
On they came to the portals of the very
hut in which Tarzan had wrought his
depredations.

Scarcely had half a dozen entered
the building ere they came rushing out
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swelling ciiest be narrated the
glories of his adventure and exhibited
the spoils of conquest. -

Kerchak gruntetl and turned away,
for he was jealous of this strange
member of bis band. In his little evil
brain he sought for some excuse to
wreak his hatred upon Tarzan,

The next day Tarzan was practicing
with his bow and arrows at the first
gleam of dawn. , At first he lost nearly
eveiy bolt, hejsholt.bnt finally hejearn-

in wild, jabbering confusion. The
others hastened to gather about. There
was much excited gesticulating, point
Ing and chattering. Several of the
warriors approached and peered within.

Finally an old fellow with many or-
naments of metal about his arms and
legs and a necklace of dried human
hands depending upon bis chest, en-
tered the but.

It was Mbonga, the king, father of
Kulonga.

For a few momenta all were silent
Then Mbongn emerged, a look of min-
gled wrath and fear writ upon his
hideous countenance. He spoke a few i
words to the assembled warriors, and
In an in'staut the men were flying
through the little village searching
minutely every hut and corner within
tbe palisade.

Scarcely had the search commenced
Ihnn the overturned caldron was dis-
covered and with It the theft of the
vanned arrows. Nothing more th«*v

tuuuu, ana it was u tuonJugniy nweu
and frightened group of savages which
huddled around their king a few mo-
ments later.

They stood in little groups, talking
in low tones and casting affrighted
glances behind them from their great
foiling eyes.

Tarzan of the apes watched them for
awhile from bin lofty perch in the
great tree. The sun was high in the
heavens. Tansan had not broken fast
this day, and It was many miles to
where lay the toothsome remains of
Horta, the boar. So he turned his back
upon the village of Mbonga.

It was not yet dark when he reached
his tribe, though he stopped to exhume
and devour the remains of tbe wild
ooar ue nua cacnea tne preceding aay
and again to get Kulonga'* how tod
arrows from tbe tMt top In which he
had hidden them.
.It was a well tadea Tamo who

dropped from the tranches into th*

It Was a Thoroughly Awed and Fright-
ened Group of Savages.

ed to guide "the 'lltflelfhafts'wIiiMfaii
accuracy, and ere a month had passed
he was no mean shot, but his profi-
ciency had cost him nearly bis entire
supply 7)f arrows.

It was during this period that tbe
young English lord found hidden in
the back of one of the cupboards in the
cabin a little metal box. The key was
in;the lock, and a few moments' inves-
tigation and experimentation Were re-
warded with the successful opening of
the receptacle.

In it he found a faded photograph ot
a smooth faced young man, a golden
locket studded with diamonds linked
to a small gold chain, a few letters and
a small book.

Tarzan examined these all minutely.
The photograph be liked best of all.

for the eyes were smiling, and the face
was open and frank. It was bis fa
ther.

The locket, too, took his fancy, and
be placed the chain about his neck in
Imitation of the ornamentation he bad-
seen to be so common among the black
me* he had visited. The brilliant
stones gleamed strangely against bte
smooth, brown hide.

The letters he could scarcely deci-
pher, for he had learned little or noth
ing of script; so be put them back in
the box with the photograph and turu
ed his attention to tbe little book.

This was almost entirely filled with
fine script; but, while tbe little bngv
were all familiar to him, their arrange-
ment and the combinations in which
they occurred were strange and entire
ly incomprehensible.

Tarzan had long since learned tb<*
use of the dictionary; but, much to his
sorrow and perplexity. It proved of m
avail to him in this emergency. Not;a
word of all that was written in the lit
tie book could he find, and so he put it
hack In the little metal box, but with «
determination to work out the mys-
teries of it later on.

It was the diary of John Clayton,
Lord Qreystoke. kept in French, as
had always been his custom.

Tarzan replaced the box in the cup-
board, but always thereafter he car-
ried the features of the strong, smiling
face of his father in his heart and ID
Ills bead a fixed determination to solve
the'mystery of the strange words in
the little black book.

At present he hod more Important
business in hand, for his'supply of ar-
rows was exhausted, and he must
needs journey to tbe black men's vil
lage and renew it

Early the following morning he" set
out, and, traveling rapidly, -be camp
before midday to tbe little clearing
Once more he took up bis position IP
the great tree, and, as before, he snt<
the women in the fields and the villng<
street and the little caldron of bn1>
bllug poison directly beneath him.

For hours he lay awaiting bis oppor-
tunity to drop down unseen and gathet
tip the arrows for which he bad conw
Bat It w«s not nntll night fell that
Tarzan saw his chance. This time h»
took all of the arrows, for be bad
brought a number of long fibers to bind
them'into a bundle.

When the MVHgm discovered tto»»
once more thefr._ arrows bad

PUT 1M ALL IN ONE
Why not make the whole family a worth-while present this year? Don't make the mistake of

buying'a lot of Christmas trash—costly in the total and soon forgotten. Corral the dollars into
one pile and put them in a splendid

PACKARD PIANO
It's a present fit for kings. You can't find a better piano anywhere—at any price, and we'll

make terms exceedingly attractive to you just now—and prices

- LEFT OVER FROM YESTERDAY
It's a hand-down from the days when business wasn't real business—this antiquated system

of price-making still generally used in many piano stores. It's one thing to be feared and avoided.
Come to the place where there is only

ONE PRICE FOR ALL
And that the fairest price. You'll buy a piano only once or twice in a lifetime. You can't afford
to make a mistake. You'll have confidence in our prices and you'll.be surprised at their reason-
abelness—and delighted at the many advantages of this store. Why not talk it over with us now ?

VICTROLAS GRAFONOLOS RECORDS

PACKARD MUSIC HOUSE
930 CALHOUN STREET

PORT WAYNE, INDIANA

it seeuieu, to tiiein tuat they
had offended some great god who ruled
this part of the jungle. From then on
an offering of food was daily placed
beneath the great tree from whence the
arrows had disappeared, in an effort to
conciliate the mighty one.

But the seed of fear was deep sown,
and had he but known it Tarzan of
the apes had laid 'the .foundation- for
much future misery for himself and
his tribe.

That night he slept in tbe forest not
far from the Tillage, and early the
next morning set out slowly on his
homeward march, hunting as he trav-
eled. Only a few berries and an oc-
casional grnbworm rewarded his
search, and he was half famished
when, looking up from a "log he had
been rooting beneath, he saw Sabor,
the tiger, standing in the center of the
trail not twenty paces from him.

The great-yellow eyes were fixed
upon him with a wicked and baleful
gleam, and tbe red tongue licked the
longing lips as Sabor crouched, worm-
ing bis stenlthy way with belly flat-
tened against the earth.

Tarzan did not attempt to escape.
He welcomed the opportunity for
which, in fact, be had been searching.

Quickly he unslung his bow and fit-
ted a well daubed arrow, and as Sabor
sprang the tiny missile leaped to meet
Uim In ri"'!''" At tho game Instant

of Hie Jij.es jumped to one side.
and as the tiger struck the ground be-
yond another death tipped arrow sank
deep Into his loin.

With a mighty roar the beast turned
and charged once more, only to be met
with a third arrow full In one eye,
but this time he was too close upon the
aperaan for the latter to sidestep.

Tarzan of the apes went down be-
neath tbe body of bis enemy, but with
gleaming knife drawn and striking
home. For a moment they lay there,
and then Tarzan realized that the inert
mass lying upon him was beyond pow-
er to injure.

With difficulty he wriggled from be-
neath tbe great weight, and as he stood
erect and gazed down upon the trophy
of bis skill a mighty wave of exulta-
tion swept over him.

With swelling breast, he placed a
foot upon the body of his powerful
enemy and, throwing back his finfi
young head, roared out the awful chal-
lenge of the victorious bull ape.

The forest echoed with the savage
and triumphant paean. Birds fell still,
and the larger animals and beasts of
prey slunk stealthily away, for few
there were of all the jungle who sought
for trouble with the great anthropoids,

And in London another Lord Grey-
stoke was speaking to his kind in the
house of lords, but none trembled at
the sound of his soft voice.

Sabor proved most unsavory eating
even to Tarzan of the apes, but hunger
served as a sauce, and ere long the
well fed ape man was ready to sleep
again. First, however, he must re-
move the hide, for it was as much for
this as for any other purpose that he
had desired to encompass the destruc-
tion oLSabor. the, tiger.

• (To Be Continued.)

Delicious brown cakes made from
Mrs. Austin's Bag Pancake Flour. Ail
grocers.

Proportionately more American mil-
itary aviators have been killed than
those of any other nation 'except
Italy.

UNDERWEAR.
Come right to the Underwear store.

Wright's Fleece, 69c; Imperial Union
Suits, $1.00; wool and cotton union
suits $1.25; fine all wool, $2.50 to $5.00;
silk finish, $4.00; lined. $5.50.

' PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

There are eighty plants in -the
United Kingdom for the conversion or
garbage into electric power.

$5.00Wear the "Stetson Exclusive'
derby, the best for the money.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Cocoanut trees begin to bear at the
age of eight years.

A turkey free.
three.

Read our ad on page

TTHE^man who receives a House Goat
* or a Bath Robe on Christmas morn-

ing will be a happy fellow. And the donor will be
surprised at the splendid values a moderate amount

will buy. For instance, at $3.50,
$5.00 and $6.00 we
show Men's C o r d
Trimmed, smartly
tailored B l a n k e t
Robes, some with
slippers to match.'
And at $6.00 and
$8.00 s t i l l others
that know no equal
for b e a u t y and

worth. There is nothing- a man can get that will
give him as much comfort and pleasure.

, .
NO CURS NO PAY

LOWEST PRICES
$10 Examination Free

Make no mistake— Go
to the reliaJble special-
ists. They will cur«

• you quickly and-cheap-
ly. Honest, faithful service. new
advanced treatment, expert, skill.
quick results, and reasonable
charges. Examination Free.

Weak Men wlth «iseaf • "nfltjtin? them for work,
business, study or marriage, are
consulting them daily. Low prices
until Aug. lat.

SPECIAL DISEASES .OF
„ _, v*<t**J MEN. Obstruction.
Hydrocele, Enlarged Prostate Gland,
all Skin and Blood Disease quickly
curfcj. Rupture cured without the
knife. Low prices until Aug. 1st

Blood Poison by lne motion
of Dr. Erhlich's

r^eosalvarsan, known as "914," ail
eores on body, limbs, in mouth and
throat sogn disappear, and your
diseases, cured in less time than at
Hot Springs, and at much less ex-
pense _to you. Until Dec. 15 we will
administer Dr. Erhlich's latest dis-
covery, "914," (better than his
'606"), for low prices. . .Come

Varicose Enlargement
Enlarged veins In the scrotum,
corded and knotty. WE CURE this
manhood wrecker. Remember, Mf
you have ever taken treatment and
failed to get cured, we are partic-
ularly anxious to have you consult
us. We cure many cases 'in one
treatment If you live out of town
come to Fort Wayne for one day.
Low prices until Oct. IB. -' ' • •
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN VISITING

THE CITY
CONSULT US AT ONCE UPON
arrival and maybe you can be cured
before returning home. Many cases
can be cured in one or two or nu*»
visits. Address i

OR. FlEENffl COMPANY
117 Washington Boulevard West
Over Cadillac Automobile Company

FORT WAYNE,

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$5 Up to $125
loan on furniture, piano anrl

live stock. If you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
will call at your home and explain
matters to you.

Op«n Every Evening

NATIONAL LOAN GO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

FORT WAYNE A N'ORTHfiRN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabasn Valley Lines-

Effective Nov. 2, 1913

West-Bound Trains Leave
•:60 A. Mr
7:10 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.
8:10 A. M.»

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
1:10 P. M.»

2:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
8:30 P. M •
6:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

11.20 P. M.

South'Bound Train* Leave
. «:00 A. M.*

7:00 A. M,
8:00 A. M.«
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.«

3:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.«
5:00 P. M.

•fcOO-P. M.«
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P., M.*
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 9:10
a. m., 1:10 p: ifl. and 5:80 p. m. malic
connection at Peru for, Indianapolis

'Limited train*.
Phone, 219 J. F- Beber, Agent

I MONEY LOANED|
on furniture, pianos, horsiw, vehi-
cles, etc. • £"

No interest taken In Advance as
others do. You pay when due. wo
give a true detailed statement of
•II t/ansactloiu.' Toti par for th«
time you havt the loan, and nc
more. • *•
. Let us explain our ntes,, plans
and methods to rou before yon'
out * loan.

I

People s Loan Company
711 CALHOUN STREET

S«l<t«l Block
Room 0, Second Floor Phone, 1773

OIL JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOft •HOAFF BLDc,
ITMn Bltvfttor)

Graduate of Klrksyllfo. MO ,
9iitMM end OffwfliitiM

HOWE PHONE*
<HHw,t&2?
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